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Effects of Lactoferrin-containing Formula in the Prevention of
Enterovirus and Rotavirus Infection and Impact on Serum
Cytokine Levels: A Randomized Trial
Meng-Hsiu Yen, MD; Cheng-Hsun Chiu1, MD, PhD; Yhu-Chering Huang1, MD, PhD;
Tzou-Yien Lin1, MD
Background: Lactoferrin has been shown to exhibit anti-enterovirus 71 (EV71) and antirotavirus properties. This trial was conducted to determine whether a formula
containing bovine lactoferrin (bLF) exerts a protective effect against EV71
or rotavirus infection among children from 2 to 6 years old.
Methods:
A prospective, randomized, single blind clinical trial of an oral supplement
containing bLF (daily dose approximately 70 to 85 mg) was carried out with
healthy children in a day care center from March 2002 to June 2003. The
incidence of enterovirus or rotavirus infection and the serum level of interferon-gamma (IFN-γ) and interleukin-10 (IL-10) were compared between
children receiving and not receiving bLF.
Results:
A total of 172 children, 96 in group A, which received bLF, and 76 in group
B which did not receive bLF, completed the trial. During the study period, no
EV71 was isolated and seroconversion of EV71 antibodies was noted in only
one child. Fourteen episodes of presumptive enterovirus infection and 12
episodes of presumptive viral enteritis were detected. No significant differences were observed between groups in the incidence of presumptive
enterovirus infection or viral enteritis or the number of laboratory confirmed
enterovirus or rotavirus infections. No significant differences were observed
in the serum levels of IFN-γ and IL-10 between groups either prior to or following the trial. In both groups, IFN-γ levels increased, but IL-10 was
unchanged following the trial.
Conclusion: An oral supplement of bLF at a dose of 70 mg/day did not show any benefits
in the prevention of EV71 or rotavirus infection, or any impact on IFN-γ or
IL-10 serum levels in healthy children in this trial.
(Chang Gung Med J 2011;34:395-402)
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L

actoferrin, a glycoprotein with a molecular
weight of 80 KD, is present in mammalian exter-

nal secretions, particularly in milk and colostrum.
Lactoferrin exhibits several biological functions,
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including antimicrobial activity toward bacteria,
fungi, and viruses. (1,2) In terms of their anti-viral
effects, human lactoferrin and bovine lactoferrin
(bLF) have been recognized as potent inhibitors of
several enveloped human pathogenic viruses (such as
herpes simplex virus 1 and 2, human
cytomegalovirus, human immunodeficiency virus
and human hepatitis C virus) and naked pathogenic
viruses (such as rotavirus, poliovirus type 1, and
enterovirus type 71 [EV71]). (3-6) In most of these
studies, the antiviral effects took place before, but
not after, the virus had entered the cells.
As a natural compound, oral lactoferrin supplements for the treatment of infectious diseases and
inflammation has been evaluated in animal studies in
recent years. Several positive results have been noted
in these studies, including anti-fungal properties,(7,8)
anti-E. coli properties, (9) anti-Helicobacter
properties, (10,11) and anti-inflammatory properties
related to colitis.(12) Oral supplementation with lactoferrin also exhibits beneficial effect in promoting
“Bifidus flora” in the intestines of newborns receiving formula containing lactoferrin.(13)
In 1998, a large outbreak of hand, foot and
mouth disease caused by EV71 occurred in Taiwan.
More then 80 children died of encephalomyelitis,
which clinically manifested as shock syndrome and
pulmonary edema.(14,15) Since that time, EV71 infection has become endemic in this area, and caused
more than 40 deaths each year in 2000 and 2001.(6)
Until recently, no effective vaccine or drug has been
available to prevent or treat EV71 infection. In addition, rotavirus infection is a common problem for
children in day care centers during the winter in
Taiwan. No effective drugs are presently available.
Having noted the ability of lactoferrin to inhibit
EV71 and rotavirus in vitro, we conducted this clinical trial from March 2002 to June 2003 (when no
rotavirus vaccines were available) to determine
whether children would benefit from drinking a formula containing lactoferrin for the prevention of
EV71 or rotavirus infection.

METHODS
This trial was approved by the ethical review
committee of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital
(CGMHIRB no: 90-214B) in accordance with the
1996 Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed con-
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sent from parents was necessary for children to be
enrolled.
Patients

Healthy children 2 to 6 years old attending
Chang Gung kindergarten were eligible for the trial.
Children were not eligible to participate if they had
particular underlying medical conditions including
significant congenital diseases (such as congenital
heart disease), or conditions associated with suppressed immunity (such as nephrotic syndrome), or
were receiving immunosuppressive agents (such as
systemic steroid therapy) within one month prior to
the start of trial. Inhalation steroid therapy was not
contraindicated for this study. Trials would be suspended for children with the following conditions
during the study period: symptoms of lactose intolerance (such as diarrhea, abdominal distension,
abdominal pain, skin allergy, or eczema), administration of immunosuppressive agents for more than one
week, or the request from parents for any reason.
Study design

Participants were randomly assigned to two
groups (groups A and B). The study nurse, teachers,
children, and parents were unaware which group
would receive lactoferrin-containing formula.
Children in group A took a commercially available
lactoferrin-containing formula (Formula A, from
ISIGNY Cooperation, Normandy, France) 200-240
ml (containing approximately 70 to 85 mg bLF; the
concentration of bLF was 35 mg/100 gm formula) in
the morning under the observation of teachers during
the study period. Children in group B took a formula
free of lactoferrin (Formula B, manufactured by
ISIGNY and prepared specifically for this study)
200–240 ml in the morning. Both formulas provided
the same composition of nutrients except for lactoferrin. During the study period in the morning, the
study nurse went to the school and remained in close
contact with the teachers and children. The activity,
stool patterns, and body temperature were recorded
on daily report cards. When necessary, children were
referred to Chang Gung Children Hospital for evaluation and treatment.
Laboratory tests

Throat swabs and/or rectal swabs were obtained
by the nurse associated with the study and submitted
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to the Clinical Pathological Department of Chang
Gung Memorial Hospital for the isolation and typing
of viruses when symptoms/signs suggestive of
enterovirus infections (typical herpangina or hand,
foot, and mouth disease) were noted, or when children complained of a sore throat without a significant cough or nasal secretions. When children were
noted to have watery diarrhea and significant vomiting, stool specimens were collected and submitted
for rotavirus antigen testing. Blood sampling for the
determination of EV71 neutralizing antibody titer
and serum levels of interferon (IFN)-γ and interleukin (IL)-10 were done before and after the trial.
EV71 neutralizing antibody titer was determined by
standard protocol for the neutralization test on
microtiter plates.(16,17) An EV71 neutralizing antibody
titer greater than 1:8 was defined as seropositive.
Serum IFN-γ and IL-10 levels were determined by
standard enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay with
commercial kits purchased from R & D Systems
(Human IFN-γ Immunoassay, and Human IL-10

Fig. 1 Study flow
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Immunoassay, Quantikine R&D System, Inc.
Minneapolis, U.S.A.) All oral medications during the
study period were recorded.
Statistics

Chi square and Fisher’s exact tests were used
for categorical data including the incidence of
enterovirus or rotavirus infection. The T-test and
paired t-test were used for continuous data including
age and the serum levels of cytokines in the participants.

RESULTS
A total of 216 children (119 in Group A and 97
in Group B) were initially enrolled in this study (See
Fig. 1). Forty- four children later quit for personal
reasons other than milk intolerance or complications
attributable to the formula, and a total of 172 children (96 in group A and 76 in group B) completed
the trial. Age and gender were similar between group
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A and group B (Table 1).
Episodes of illness severe enough to warrant
medical attention are summarized in Table 2. Two
children (one in each group) were hospitalized for
bronchopneumonia, and adenovirus was isolated
from the nasopharyngeal swab of the patient in group
B. There were a total of 40 episodes of suspected
Table 1. Gender and Age of Participants Receiving Formula
with and without Lactoferrin
Received
formula
containing
lactoferrin

Received
formula
not containing
lactoferrin

96

76

2-3 years old

22

21

3-4 years old

25

12

4-5 years old

26

24

5-6 years old

23

19

4.70 Ų 1.18*

4.68 Ų 1.21

0.89

54 (56%)

43 (57%)

0.97

Participants completing trial

Age (years)
Boys

p

*: mean Ų standard deviation.

Table 2. Episodes of Illness Requiring Medical Help during
Study
Group A
(n = 96)

Group B
(n = 76)

p

Herpangina or HFM disease

9 (9)

5 (7)

0.74

Viral enteritis

6 (6)

6 (8)

0.93

Bronchopneumonia

1 (1)*

1 (1)

0.58

†
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viral throat infections including 14 episodes of presumptive enterovirus infections during the study
(Table 2). All 14 children with presumptive
enterovirus infection experienced mild symptoms
(either no fever or fever subsided within 2 days) and
enterovirus was isolated in 10 of them. The specific
virus types isolated included coxsackieviruses A4,
A10, and B2, echovirus 6, and pan-enterovirus
(Table 3). A total of 12 episodes of presumptive viral
enteritis were noted during the study and stool
rotavirus antigen tests were performed in 8 children
with diarrhea and significant vomiting. Positive
results were noted in 4 of them (Table 3). All 12
patients with viral enteritis experienced improvement
in two to four days, and the duration of vomiting and
diarrhea was not different between group A and B
(3.1 Ų 1.3 vs. 3.5 Ų 1 days, p = 0.53). No medical
event was noted in any participant in the final month
of the trial.
One hounded and twenty two patients had blood
samples taken prior to the trial, and EV71 neutralizing antibody titers higher than 1:8 were noted in 37
(30%) of the subjects (19 children in group A and 18
in group B). Following the trial, seroconversion of
EV71 antibodies was noted only in one child in
Group A, who had not experienced clinically evident
enterovirus infection during the study.
A total of 65 children (31 in group A and 34 in
group B) had paired serum taken for cytokine level
determination and the results are shown in Fig. 2.
Table 3. Virus Isolation and Positive Rotavirus Antigen
Detection during Study (March 2002- June 2003)
Group A (n = 96)

Group B (n = 76)

p

Enterovirus

7 (7)*

3 (4)

†

0.52

Sinusitis

6 (6)

5 (7)

0.82

Chickenpox

2 (2)

0 (0)

0.59

Rotavirus

2 (2)

2 (3)

1.00

Impetigo

1 (1)

0 (0)

0.90

Adenovirus

1 (1)

1 (1)

1.00

GAS pharyngitis

2 (2)

0 (0)

0.59

HSV-1

0 (0)

1 (1)

0.44

Carbuncle

1 (1)

0 (0)

0.90

Influenza B

0 (0)

1 (1)

0.44

Febrile convulsion

1 (1)

0 (0)

0.90

Urticaria

1 (1)

0 (0)

0.90

Abbreviations: HSV: herpes simplex virus; *: subtypes
includes Coxsackievirus A4 (1 child), Coxsackievirus B2 (2 chil-

Abbreviations: HFM: hand, foot, mouth; GAS: group A streptococcal; *: Admitted in June 2002 but no definite pathogen was

dren), Echovirus 6 (1 child), and pan-enterovirus (3 children); †:
subtypes includes Coxsackievirus A10 (1 child) and pan-

identified; †: Admitted in May 2002, due to adenoviral infection.
Values are given as the frequency (%) in each cell.

enterovirus (2 children).
Values are given as the frequency (%) in each cell.
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Prior to the trial, the serum level of IFN-γ was similar between group A and B (p = 0.63, Fig. 2A).
Following the trial, the serum level of IFN-γ
increased in both groups A and B (p = 0.04 and 0.01
respectively), and the serum level of IFN-γ remained
similar between groups (p = 0.66). The serum level
of IL-10 was similar between group A and B prior to
the trial (p = 0.24, Fig. 2B). Following the trial, the
serum level of IL-10 in both groups was similar to
their pre-trial levels (p = 0.15 and 0.98 respectively)
and the serum IL-10 level remained similar between
groups (p = 0.21).

A

Serum level of IFN-γ (pg/ml)

B

Serum level of IL-10 (pg/ml)

Fig. 2 Serum levels of IFN-γ and IL-10 in 65 participants. A
total of 65 participants had paired serum taken for serum
cytokine level determination. The serum levels of IFN-γ and
IL-10 were similar between participants in the two groups
both before and after the trial (A and B). All 65 children were
symptom free before the trial and during the last month of the
trial. IFN: interferon; IL: interleukin; LF: lactoferrin.
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DISCUSSION
Beneficial effects from the oral supplementation
with bLF or bLF-containing preparations have been
shown in previous human studies. Oral supplements
of lactoferrin inhibited viremia and had an impact in
serum cytokine levels in patients with chronic
hepatitis C infection.(18,19) Oral supplements of lactoferrin-containing products (tablets or yoghurt) ameliorated the frequency and duration of vomiting and
diarrhea in children with rotavirus enteritis, although
they did not decrease the incidence of this disease.(20)
In a recent report, oral supplementation with bLF
(100 mg/day) was noted to protect very low-birthbody-weight neonates from late onset sepsis. (21)
However, in the present trial no difference in the
incidence or severity of enterovirus or rotavirus
infection was observed between the two groups.
Several factors probably contributed to this
result. First, this trial was not carried out in a period
of high EV71 disease burden. EV71 disease burden
was high from 1998 to 2001 but then decreased.
Coxsackievirus A16 (CA16) was the most predominant strain (44%), while EV71 accounted for only
approximately 14% of the typeable enteroviruses isolated at Chang Gung Memorial Hospital in 2002 and
2003. During the study period, no EV71 was isolated
from participants, and seroconversion of EV71 antibodies was noted in only one child. In terms of
rotavirus infection, the disease burden was also low
in this kindergarten; only four episodes of rotavirus
infection were diagnosed by stool rotavirus antigen
tests. Low disease burden for both EV71 and
rotavirus infection made it more difficult to evaluate
the preventive effect of lactoferrin. Another factor in
this study was that the dose of lactoferrin was about
70 mg/day, which was less than that in other studies,
particularly when judged by body weight. Also, the
strict sanitary policies of this kindergarten, particularly during the last three months of the trial when
the severe acute respiratory syndrome outbreak
occurred, made disease transmission more difficult.
Oral supplementation with bLF has been reported to influence the serum levels and production of
cytokines, but the results vary considerably among
studies. It appears that oral supplementation with
bLF is able to produce a Th1-cytokine dominant
environment in individuals with viral infections. An
increase in the serum level of IL-18 and the number
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of Th1 cells (positive IFN-γ and negative IL-4) in
peripheral blood was noted after oral supplementation with lactoferrin in patients with chronic hepatitis
C infection.(18) In mice infected with Type 1 herpes
simplex virus, drinking water containing 1.5% lactoferrin increased serum levels of IL-18 and the production of IFN-γ from splenocytes.(22) In addition,
oral supplementation with lactoferrin increased the
production of anti-inflammatory cytokines in rats
with colitis; a significant induction of IL-4 and IL10, and a significant reduction in TNF-α and IL-6
were noted in the colonic tissue derived from mice
with chemical colitis under experimental conditions.(12,23) However, few studies have investigated the
impact of oral supplementation with bLF-containing
preparations on the serum cytokines in healthy children. In the present trial, IFN-γ and IL-10 were
selected as markers for pro-inflammatory and antiinflammatory cytokines respectively; however, no
significant difference was observed in the serum
level of either cytokine between children in either
group following the trial. These results are in agreement with a recent report (involving 8 healthy men)
in which oral supplementation with bLF (200
mg/day) was not associated with significant changes
in the serum levels of any of the identified cytokines,
including tumor necrosis factor- α, IFN-γ, IL-2, IL-4,
IL-6, and IL-10.(24) It appears that the impact of oral
supplementation of lactoferrin on the serum level of
cytokines is not the same among healthy individuals
and those with viral infections. Our results indicate
that oral supplementation with 70 mg bLF per day
would not have a significant impact on the serum
level of INF-γ and IL-10 in children 2 to 6 years old.
In conclusion, for children 2 to 6 years old, no
preventive effect on EV71 or rotavirus infection was
shown with a nutritional preparation containing
lactoferrin in this trial. In addition, for children 2 to 6
years old, oral supplementation with bLF at a dose of
70 mg/day did not have an impact on the serum level
of IFN-γ or IL-10. To our knowledge, this is the first
report evaluating the preventive effects of lactoferrin-containing formula on enterovirus infection and
its impact in serum cytokines in healthy children.
Further studies are required to evaluate the preventive effect of oral supplementation with bLF on viral
infection. These studies ought to be carried out when
diseases are endemic, using higher doses of lactoferrin.
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ӣ֯ᜠకϨ̝ρηৰٺ֨བঽ߲̈́ېঽ߲ຏߖ̝ड़ϡĈ
ᓜԖࡁտ
ᗞ༖࣒ ࠊ߆ܘ1 เϜј1 ؼݶڒ1
ࡦ ഀĈ ٺវγྏរ̏ۢ֯̚ᜠకϨѣԩབঽ߲ 71 ̈́ݭېঽ߲̝үϡĄώᓜԖࡁտд៍၅
ӣ֯ᜠకϨј̶̝੨͞ηৰ၆ٺρ༴ޅආߏӎѣ֨བঽ߲ 71 ̈́ݭېঽ߲ຏߖ
۞ड़ڍĄ
͞ ڱĈ ώࡁտ ٺ2002 ѐˬ͡Ҍ 2003 ѐ̱͡ม੫၆˘ٙρ༴ઉޅආͽϡӣ֯ᜠకϨ
۞੨͞ηৰ (Տ͟ତ֯۞צᜠకϨࡗ 70 Ҍ 85 mg) ซҖ݈ᖀّĂᐌ̶፟੨Ăಏ۠۞ᓜ
ԖࡁտĄ̶ྵͧژдࡁտഇมĂޅආٺབঽ߲ 71 ̈́ݭېঽ߲ຏߖ۞Ѩᇴ̈́ࡁ
տ݈ޢҕ̚ʹ̒ݭᕘ৵ (interferon gamma, IFN-γ) ̈́ௐ˩̬ݭϨ৵ ( IL-10) ̝ҕ፧
ޘĄ
ඕ ڍĈ Вѣ 172 Ҝ̈̓ڈԆፋгԆјώѨࡁտĂ ̚A ѣ 96 ҜĂB ѣ 76 ҜĄࡁٺտ
ഇมϏᑭ EV71 ঽ߲ͷΪѣ˘Ҝ̈ࡁٺ̓ڈտഇมӔன EV71 ԩវวᖼĄྏរഇม
В൴ன 14 ּႷҬབঽ߲ຏߖ̈́ 12 ּႷҬঽّ߲བۆຏߖ۞९ּĄ̈̓ڈдབ
ঽ߲ຏߖѨᇴ̈́ঽّ߲བۆຏߖѨᇴĂૈዳ۞བঽ߲ᇴϫĂ̈́วّېঽ߲ԩࣧ
ᇴϫ˯Ă՟ѣពّ۞मளĄኢࡁտ݈ޢҕ̚ʹ̒ݭᕘ৵̈́ௐ˩ࠧݭϨ৵۞፧ޘ
ٺ̝̈̓ڈม֭ځពमளĄࡁٺտԆјޢ̈̒ݭʹ̝̓ڈᕘ৵፧˘ྵޘ
ѐ݈Ӯѣ˯̿Ă҃ௐ˩ࠧݭϨ৵۞ҕ̚፧ޘӮᄃࡁտ݈ځពត̼Ą
ඕ ኢĈ ώࡁտϏਕពϯགྷབྃ·֯ᜠకϨѣ֨བঽ߲ 71 ٕݭېঽ߲ຏߖ۞Αड़Ą
ѩγĂώࡁտពϯՏ͟˾ ·ྃڇ70 mg ۞ͱ֯ᜠకϨ̙ົᇆᜩѐ᛬ 2 Ҍ 6 ໐۞ઉ
ρආҕ̚۞ʹ̒ݭᕘ৵̈́ௐ˩ࠧݭϨ৵۞፧ޘĄ
(طܜᗁᄫ 2011;34:395-402)
ᙯᔣෟĈ֯ᜠకϨĂρ༴ޅආĂབঽ߲ 71 ݭĂېঽ߲Ăʹ̒ݭᕘ৵Ăௐ˩̬ݭϨ৵
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